WHERE CAN YOU USE YOUR DING SEMESTER TICKET.

The DING Semester Ticket is valid across the entire DING network, including hexagons in the DING–htv transition tariff, i.e. in all the hexagons shown below, and on all bus and train lines (excluding long-distance travel).

Attention: On the journey to Memmingen the semester ticket is valid only on bus lines 250+255 - not on train!

THE DING SEMESTER TICKET: MOBILITY FOR JUST €129.00

The DING Semester Ticket is a personal travel card for one semester and is valid around-the-clock for as many journeys as you wish, it costs €129.00. (as of Jan. 1, 2020)

Who can buy a semester ticket?
Any registered, fee-paying student at Ulm University, Ulm University of Applied Sciences (THU), Neu-Ulm (HNW), Biberach (HBC, Geislingen (HFU), HK&G Ulm as well as the BW Cooperative State University Heidenheim located in Ulm/Wiblingen (DHBW), upon presentation of a valid personal student ID card or certificate of registration.

Can I return the semester ticket?
Yes, but until the time of return the price of student monthly tickets or single tickets (between residence and place of study) will be charged.

Semester tickets are issued for the following periods:
- Ulm Uni, HIK+G, DHBW
  - Summer Apr. 1 – Sept. 30
  - Winter Oct. 1 – Mar. 31
- THU, HNU, HBC, HFU
  - Summer Mar. 1 – Aug. 31
  - Winter Sept. 1 – Feb. 28/29

Special offers without a semester ticket.
Included in solidarity fee, on presentation of student ID card.

From 6 pm (all day on weekends/public holidays) free travel across the entire DING network including zones 211-225 to Heidenheim. During these periods, you can take one person with you for the price of a child single ticket.

Free travel between the bus stops Uni Süd and Technische Hochschule.
Free travel between the bus stops Öringer Strasse and Egertweg (TH Ulm only).
Reduced fare charged for trips using the „AnrufSammeltakt“ in Biberach (call and collect shared taxi service).

Students with a DING Semester Ticket can purchase inexpensive connecting semester tickets for the neighbouring public transport companies: bodo (please see www.bodo.de), FILSLAND (please see www.naldo.de).

By the way: Students with a naldo or bodo semester ticket can also purchase a connecting semester ticket from DING (€171.30).
BUS NETWORK BIBERACH.

Everything is getting easier now:
Get the DING-App...

iOS

Android
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